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量构建房地产开发上市公司的财务预警指标体系，通过 Mann-Whiney U 检验筛选
出 19 个指标，这些指标在财务危机公司与正常公司之间存在显著差异，接着运


























Real estate trade is a highly integrated and associated trade. It’s an important hub 
for all sectors of national economy. It played a very important role in promoting the 
development of China's national economy. For some unreasonable phenomenon such 
as real estate trade rapid development, housing prices rose too fast and excessive 
demand, our government introduced a number of macro-tightening policies. 
Coincided with the U.S. sub-prime mortgage loan crisis, it caused a worldwide 
financial crisis spread around the global. Under the double impact of the tightening 
policies and the economic crisis, the national housing climate index fell straight from 
the beginning in early 2008, the real estate market is depressed, and property 
development enterprises are subjected to a greater degree of impact. 
The property development enterprises will beat off the challenge or fall into 
financial crisis? This is not only a real problem faced by managers, but also the urgent 
needed information for the vast number investors. In this paper, taking the property 
development public corporations as samples, selected 60 financial indicators initial 
variables from solvency ability, profitability, asset management, growth ability, capital 
structure and cash flow aspects to establish the financial crisis pre-warning indicator 
system of the property development public corporations. Screening 19 indicators 
through test, which exist significant differences between the normal companies and 
the companies in the financial crisis, extract 5 principal factors through factor analysis, 
and then make Logistic regression analysis to 5 principal factors, building suitable 
financial crisis pre-warning model for the property development enterprises. By 
adding the corporate governance indicators to improve the model, then the predictive 
power of the new model is better than the original model. And the assumption 
“Ownership Concentration and the occurrence of the financial crisis are negatively 
correlated” is verified. 
Through the effective use of financial crisis pre-warning model, investors can not 













competitiveness to investment, to avoid investment risks and losses. Company 
executives can also predict the financial crisis in advance, to find reasons for the 
worsening financial situation, to take effective measures to correct them, and to 
prevent the further deterioration. 
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从图 1-1 中可看出，我国房地产市场从 2005 年至 2008 年初一直处于火爆状
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1.3  国内外研究现状 
1.3.1  国外研究现状 












































产预测中，创建了多元变量判定模型——Z-score 模型，他以 1964-1965 年期间
宣告破产的 33 家企业作为样本，并寻找相似行业、规模的企业进行配对， 初




依据上面模型得到的 Z值来进行判别，判别标准如表 1-1 所示： 
 
表 1-1 Z-score 模型的判断准则 
  判别区间 短期出现破产的概率 
  Z>2.675 
  1.81<Z<2.675 
  Z<1.81 
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